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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

June 5,2008 

Jay M. Goldstone, Chief Operating Officer 
City of San Diego 
202 C Street 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Enclosed is our report regarding our audit of the permits granted for the Blackwater Worldwide 
facility located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road. Management's response to our audit report can be 
found as Attachment X. Internal Audit staff members that participated in the preparation of this 
report are Kyle Elser, Judy Zellers, and Tricia MendenhalL 

We would like to thank Development Services' and City Treasurers' staff, as well as Blackwater 
officials for their assistance and cooperation during this audit. All of their valuable time and 
efforts spent on providing us information is greatly appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Eduardo Luna 
Internal Auditor 

cc: 	 Honorable Mayor Jerry Sanders 
Honorable City Councilmembers 
Michael Aguirre, City Attorney 
William Anderson, Deputy Chief Operating Officer, Land Use & Economic Development 
Kelly Broughton, Development Services Director 

INTERNAL AUDIT 
600 B STREET, SUITE 1440 • SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

PHONE 619 533-5214, FAX 619 533-5210 
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INTRODUCTION 

On May 5, 2008, Mayor Jerry Sanders directed the Chief Operating Officer to conduct an 

investigation into the permits issued to Blackwater USA for a facility in Otay Mesa.  On May 6, 

2008, the Chief Operating Officer requested the Internal Auditor to conduct an audit of the 

permits granted related to Blackwater’s operations at 7685 Siempre Viva Road.   

The audit objectives were to answer the following questions: 

•	 Did Blackwater misrepresent its identity or intended use of the facility located at 7685 

Siempre Viva Road, Otay Mesa Development District? 

•	 Did Development Services’ staff properly issue permits in compliance with codes and 

regulations for the Blackwater facility? 

•	 Is the designation of Vocational / Trade School appropriate for the Otay Mesa site? 

A detailed Audit Objectives, Scope and Methodology section is presented in Attachment I.  A 

detailed timeline of events in presented in Attachment II. 

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 

auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 

sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 

based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis 

for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BACKGROUND 

Blackwater Worldwide (Blackwater) 

Blackwater, formerly Blackwater USA, is a security services corporation that provides a 

multitude of security-related services, such as law enforcement training to government entities.  

Blackwater has plans to operate a training center in the City of San Diego to train U.S. Navy 

personnel. Blackwater obtained a contract with the U.S. Navy to provide security training to 

Navy personnel, including the fundamentals of watch standing and the use of weapons.  

According to a Blackwater official, Blackwater has provided this type of training to 

approximately 2,500 Navy personnel in the San Diego area.  A Blackwater official indicated that 

in the past, this training was provided at American Shooting Center, located at 5590 Ruffin 

Road, San Diego. However, according to the Blackwater official, a more realistic training site 

was needed to address the U.S. Navy training needs.   

In August 2007, E&J Holdings, a sister entity to Blackwater, leased a 61,599 square foot 

warehouse located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road in the Otay Mesa Development District of San 

Diego (zip code 95154). Safchild Investments LLC owns the warehouse, which originally was 

completed in 2003 and occupied for a period by Hometex, Inc., a towel manufacturing company.  

The map that follows shows the location of the facility. 
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Location of 7685 Siempre Viva Road, San Diego, CA 

Source: Google. 

In order to provide security training at the warehouse, Blackwater needed to modify the facility, 

including adding interior walls, installing air conditioning and exhaust systems, installing an 

indoor firing range, and constructing a shipboard simulator.  A Blackwater official stated that 

they planned to begin training at this site in June 2008. 
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Development Services Department 

The Development Services Department (DSD) is a Division of City Planning and Development, 

reporting to the Chief Operating Officer of the City.  DSD provides review, permit issuance, 

inspection, and code enforcement services for building and development projects throughout the 

City of San Diego. 

In the City of San Diego, the Land Development Code establishes the City’s planning, zoning, 

sub-division, and building regulations as documented in Chapters 11 to 15 of the Municipal 

Code. The City of San Diego has adopted several codes, among them the Uniform Building, 

Mechanical and Plumbing, and National Electrical codes. In addition, there are federal, state and 

local laws that govern construction, such as those covering energy conservation. Reviewing and 

issuing building permits is a complex process requiring multiple disciplines to review the 

Municipal Code, zoning use, and plans prior to permit approval and issuance.  Contractors can 

begin work on projects once a permit for that work has been issued.  Several permits may be 

required for one project. Once the contractor completes the work, the City inspects the project 

for compliance with the approved plans.  In the prior three fiscal years, Development Services 

staff has issued approximately 29,400 permits.   
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Did Blackwater Misrepresent Their Identity or Intended Use of the Facility? 

Allegations were made that Blackwater potentially used misleading names, such as Southwestern 

Law Enforcement to inappropriately disguise their identity or hide the intended use of the 

facility. We reviewed the building permit and business tax certificate applications that were filed 

for the Blackwater facility. Based on this review, we determined that Blackwater did not 

misrepresent their identity.  Regarding the use of the facility, it was inconclusive if two of the 

applications submitted for the use of the facility were intentionally misrepresented or an 

oversight. 

Identity Recorded on Permit Applications 

In the City of San Diego, building permit applications do not require the name of the business 

owner. According to the DSD Director, building permit approval is not based on the applicant or 

owner name.  Building permits are issued if the facility changes are permissible under the 

Municipal Code.  The Municipal Code Section 112.0102 permits either an owner, an agent of the 

owner, or a party with a legal interest to be named on the permit application.   

We found that building contractors submitted and signed all four applications for tenant 

improvements submitted for the subject property.  Blackwater did not complete, sign, or file any 

of the building permit applications, nor were they required to do so.  As shown on the next page, 

Noble Construction signed two of the applications; Rowen Electric completed one application, as 

did TSA Contracting. 

Use Listed on Permit Applications 

We found that Blackwater’s contractor Noble Construction incorrectly listed the use of the 

facility on the permit application as “Warehouse with offices,” and their contractor Rowen 

Electric incorrectly left the “use” question blank on a permit application.  However, there were 

two other permit applications completed near the same time period that did indicate the use was 

for “Training.” We could not determine if the incorrect or missing information on the 

applications for projects 138862 and 140766 was intentionally misrepresented or an oversight.  
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Building Permit Applications Associated With 7685 Siempre Viva Road 

Project 
Number 

Application 
Date 

Property 
Owner/Lessee 
Tenant Name 

Property 
Owner or 
Lessee / 
Tenant 

Applicant Project 
Description 

Proposed 
Use 

138862 9/5/07 

Southwest Law 
Enforcement 

Training 
Enterprises 

Lessee / 
Tenant 

Noble 
Construction 
Consultants 

44 feet of 
Partitions in 

existing 
office space 

Warehouse 
with 

offices 

Noble Install air 
140766 10/1/07 Blank Blank Construction 

Consultants 
conditioning 
and exhaust 

Training 

140766 2/7/08 
Safchild 

Investments 
LLC 

Property 
Owner 

Rowen 
Electric 

Electrical 
tenant 

improvement 
Blank 

150059 2/7/08 
Raven 

Development 
Group 

Lessee / 
Tenant 

TSA 
Contracting 

Inc. 

Add indoor 
firing range 

Training 
facility 

Source: Development Services Department. 

We should also note that the building plans associated with project number 138862 identified the 

project title as, “Southwest Law Enforcement Training Enterprises.” According to a Blackwater 

official, Blackwater was originally planning to use Southwest Law Enforcement as a sub-

contractor to its predecessor American Shooting Center.  According to the Blackwater official 

they were unable to come to terms with Southwest Law Enforcement Training Enterprises, so 

they decided to proceed with the project without them.    

Recommendation: 

1. 	 DSD should ensure permits are not approved unless the permit application includes all 
required information (i.e. “Property Owner or Lessee Tenant” and “Proposed Use”).  
Applicants should not be allowed to leave sections of the application blank.  

Business Tax Certificate 

All businesses operating in the City of San Diego are required to obtain a business tax certificate. 

On their business tax certificate application, as shown on the following page, Blackwater 

indicated its primary business activity at the facility would be security training for the U.S. Navy, 
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specifically to conduct a course called, “Ship Reactionary Force Basic” (SRF-B).1  The business 

tax certificate application was dated February 6, 2008.  Based on this we determined that 

Blackwater did not misrepresent their identity.  In our opinion, the business tax certificate 

application is direct evidence that Blackwater represented to the City their intent to operate a 

training facility at the address. 

Blackwater City of San Diego Business Tax Application 

Source: City of San Diego. 

1 A description and the content of this course is available on the internet at www.fbodaily.com/archive/2008/04-
April/11-Apr-2008/FBO-01550258.htm. 
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Did Development Services’ Staff Properly Issue Permits for 7685 Siempre 

Viva Road? 

Questions have been raised whether DSD properly issued permits for the Blackwater facility.  

We reviewed the Municipal Code, the City Attorney’s opinion, and interviewed DSD staff, as 

well as Blackwater officials. Based on this review we determined that DSD staff had the 

authority under Municipal Code Section 111.0205 to classify Blackwater’s use of the building as 

a vocational / trade school.  Although the Municipal Code states that the subject matter taught at 

the vocational / trade school must be related to a use permitted within the Industrial Sub-district, 

the Municipal Code does not address whether the subject matter should be directly or indirectly 

related to the use.   

Classification as Vocational / Trade School 

DSD staff had the authority under the Municipal Code to classify Blackwater’s use of the 

building as a vocational / trade school. 

•	 Section 111.0205 states that the City, without a public hearing, is authorized to make a 

determination of the proper usage.2 

•	 Section 131.0620(e) states that for any use that cannot be readily classified, the City 

Manager shall determine the appropriate use category and use subcategory upon request 

of the applicant or property owner. 

In our opinion, based on this code language, DSD has the authority to classify the use of the 

facility as vocational / trade school. DSD classified the American Shooting Center, another 

shooting range located in the City, as a vocational / trade school.  Vocational / trade school, a 

permitted use, may be approved or denied by staff in accordance with a process one review.  

Process one applies to construction permits including Building Permits, Electrical Permits, 

2 SDMC 111.0205 states the City Manager may designate a staff member to make an impartial decision, without a 
public hearing, on a permit, map or other matter in accordance with the decision making procedures of the Land 
Development Code. 
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Plumbing or Mechanical Permits, Demolition/Removal Permits, Grading Permits, Public Right-

of-Way Permits, and Sign Permits.3 

However, the Municipal Code states that instruction at the vocational / trade schools should be 

related to a use permitted in the Otay Mesa Development District (OMDD).4  We reviewed the 

following communications pertaining to how the use related to other industries in the industrial 

zone: 

• The Development Service Director’s memo dated April 24, 2008 (Attachment III) 

• Email from Development Services Senior Planner dated May 12, 2008 (Attachment IV) 

• The City Attorney’s Memo dated May 16, 2008 (Attachment V) 

• Blackwater’s Letter to Mr. Luna dated May 16, 2008 (Attachment VI) 

• Blackwater’s Letter to Mayor Jerry Sanders dated May 19, 2008 (Attachment VII) 

The Municipal Code states that instruction at the vocational / trade schools should be related to a 

use permitted in the Otay Mesa Development District (OMDD).  However, the Municipal Code 

does not state if the subject taught should be directly or indirectly related to a permitted use.  

Further, the Municipal Code does not indicate how security training should be classified.  A 

DSD official informed us that:  

“The facility will be providing training for uses allowed in the zone.  The project 
proposes security, law enforcement and/or military training.  Security guard type uses 
would be classified as a business support use.  Business support uses are permitted in the 
OMDD by SDMC 1517.0301(a)(7). There are many examples of security guards at other 
properties in Otay Mesa that have the same zoning designation.  Law enforcement and 
military uses are classified within the government office use category.  Government 
offices are permitted in the OMDD by SDMC 1517.0301(a)(1).” 

3 SDMC 129.0102 and 129.0107. 

4 SDMC 1517.0301 lists the uses permitted within the Industrial Sub-district. 
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On the other hand, the City Attorney indicated that “neither a shooting range nor law 

enforcement/security training operation clearly qualify or fall within any of the permitted uses of 

the IH-1-1 or IH-2-1 zones.”5 

The complexity and lack of clarity for certain sections of the Municipal Code contribute to these 

differing interpretations. In our opinion, the City should develop a process for reviewing and 

approving projects that may be subject to interpretation or the Municipal Code may not clearly 

define the use. At a minimum, the process should include notifying the Chief Building Official 

of the project and requiring final sign-off.  Further, the City should regulate the location of law 

enforcement or security training related facilities to facilitate future land-use decisions. 

Recommendations: 

2. 	 The City’s Chief Building Official and City Attorney should review the additional 
information provided in the attachments of this report to determine the correct course of 
action regarding the permits issued for the facility located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road.    

3. 	 DSD should implement a process for reviewing and approving projects that may be 
subject to interpretation or the Municipal Code may not clearly define the use. 

4.	 The City should add regulations for law enforcement and security training facilities in the 
Municipal Code.  

Additional Issues that Came to Our Attention During the Course of Our Audit 

During our audit, we also reviewed and identified issues related to firearms, the Hazardous 

Materials Questionnaire, DSD’s documentation retention, the Certificate of Occupancy, and a 

non-permitted structure.   

Firearms 

During our audit, we identified issues with the discharge of firearms at target or shooting ranges. 

We reviewed the Municipal Code for regulations pertaining to the firing of firearms within the 

City limits.  Municipal Code section 53.10 states “It is the purpose and intent of the Council of 

5 SDMC 131.0604 states that IH-1-1 and IH-2-1 zones are Industrial Heavy zones.  These zones are differentiated 
based on the uses allowed: IH-1-1 allows primarily manufacturing uses; IH-2-1 allows manufacturing uses with 
some office.  The Blackwater facility is located in zone IH-2-1. 
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the City of San Diego that firing of firearms and other explosives within the city limits be strictly 

regulated for the protection of all persons and property located in the City.” However, section (d) 

provides exceptions to this requirement.  These exceptions include:  

• Firearms fired under the authority of the United States or the State of California, and 

• Shooting galleries or target ranges. 

The City Attorney stated the shooting gallery exception listed above does not apply to the 

Blackwater facility because “this exception does not include vocational or trade schools.”  

However, this section of the Municipal Code is not related to the Land Development Code, 

which establishes the zoning use and building regulations for permits issued by DSD.  In the City 

of San Diego, shooting galleries are regulated by the San Diego Police Department (SDPD).6 

The SDPD confirmed that a police permit was not required for Blackwater to operate as a firing 

range. It is the responsibility of Blackwater Officials to contact the SDPD (Permits and 

Licensing Unit) to ensure they are in compliance with all local police regulations. 

Hazardous Materials Questionnaire 

In addition to the permit application for the indoor firing range, a “Hazardous Materials 

Questionnaire” was also submitted.  The permit applicant is to complete this questionnaire and 

the Fire Department staff reviews it during the Fire Plan check portion of DSD’s plan approval 

process. Per the completed questionnaire, the applicant stated that the business will not “use, 

process, store or dispense” any “explosive or blasting agents.”    

The applicant signed the form on February 2, 2008, and a Fire Prevention Inspector completed 

the Fire Plan check on March 17, 2008. However, the Fire Plan check was only approved after 

the applicant was required to note on the plans the following: “The storage and use of small arms 

ammunition must be in accordance with the requirements of Chapter 33 of the 2007 California 

Fire Code.” 

6 SDMC 33.1601. 
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This section of the 2007 California Fire Code provides exceptions for possession, storage and 

use of small arms ammunition when packaged in accordance with Department of Transportation 

packaging requirements.  We reviewed the plans and verified that the note was included. 

Additionally, the Fire Prevention Supervisor indicated that there were no areas of concern 

regarding the completed “Hazardous Materials Questionnaire” submitted for the indoor firing 

range. He stated that the storage of ammunition is not uncommon as long as it was in 

compliance with the California Fire Code, and cited examples of vendors in the City of San 

Diego who stock ammunition for sale.  

We also noted that according to a Blackwater official, 100 percent lead-free ammunition will be 

used at the facility. 

Other Concerns 

DSD could not provide the following requested documentation during our review: 

•	 Original Certificate of Occupancy issued when building was completed in 2003. 

•	 Original approved plans for the indoor firing range. (Only the resubmitted plans are on 

file.) 

•	 Permit application for the construction of the ship simulator. 

During our review, DSD staff could not locate certain requested records.  Specifically, we 

requested the original approved plans for the indoor firing range (project 150059) and the 

Certificate of Occupancy for 7685 Siempre Viva Road.  DSD staff advised that they could not 

locate these records.  This raised concerns regarding DSD’s internal controls over their records 

retention. We did not do any additional detailed testing to determine if controls over record 

retention are weak. 

The Municipal Code states that no structure shall be used or occupied, and no change in the 

existing occupancy classification of a structure or portion of a structure shall be made until the 
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Building Official has issued a Certificate of Occupancy approving the use for occupancy7 . DSD 

could not provide the original Certificate of Occupancy. 

We should also note that a permit was not obtained for the construction of the ship simulator at 

the facility, even though it was shown on the plans as a future structure to be built.  During a site 

visit of the facility, we took a photograph (Attachment VIII) of the structure and asked DSD if a 

permit was required to construct this structure.  DSD Inspection Supervisor advised that a permit 

is required and they have notified the contractor.   

Recommendations: 

5. 	 DSD should clarify whether a Certificate of Occupancy was issued for the building.  If 
not, Development Services Code Enforcement should not allow any part of the building 
to be occupied until the certificate is issued. 

6. 	 DSD should notify Blackwater in writing that training may not be conducted in any areas 
for which City permits have not been issued. 

7. 	 DSD should determine the appropriate actions to be taken regarding the ship simulator 
structure that was built without an approved permit.      

8. 	 DSD should take additional steps to locate missing records and review controls over 
records retention to ensure they are adequate. 

7 SDMC 129.0113 (a). 
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Attachment I 

Audit Objectives, Scope, and Methodology  

The scope and objectives of our audit were to determine if 1) Blackwater misrepresented its 

identity or intended use of the facility located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road, Otay Mesa 

Development District; 2) Development Services was in compliance with codes and regulations in 

issuing the permits for the Blackwater facility; and 3) the designation of vocational / trade school 

for the Otay Mesa site was appropriate.  

The following audit procedures were used to achieve the audit objectives: 

•	 Reviewed Development Services’ on-line procedures available to the public for obtaining 

building permits.   

•	 Reviewed the Municipal Code regulations related to firearms, permit issuance and project 

development for the Otay Mesa Development District, Industrial Sub-district. 

•	 Contacted the San Diego Police Department to obtain information related to permit 

requirement for operating a firing range within the City of San Diego. 

•	 Performed a site visit of the facility located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road. 

•	 Interviewed Development Services, City Treasurer’s and Blackwater Worldwide staff. 

•	 Reviewed permit applications, project plans, print outs from Development Services’ 

Project Tracking System, and Business Tax Certificate information related to the facility 

located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road. 

•	 Met with City Attorney staff to discuss legal issues and they advised they are doing their 

own investigation and will be issuing a separate report. 

We evaluated specific internal controls related to the audit objectives.  Our review focused on the 

controls related to the issuance of specific permits for the facility located at 7685 Siempre Viva 

Road. We did not perform in depth testing of the overall effectiveness of the internal controls 

related to Development Services permitting process.  Our conclusions on the effectiveness of the 

controls related to the particular permits that we reviewed are detailed in our audit report.  



 

  

  

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Attachment II 

Timeline of Events Regarding Permits Issued for the Blackwater Facility 

Date Event Source 
8/14/2001 Application submitted by Master Development Corp. 

for "New Industrial Building" located at 7685 Siempre 
Viva Road. 

Total square feet of facility per submitted plans is 
61,599. 

Copy of Application and 
submitted plans 

9/5/2007 Application for tenant improvements submitted by 
Noble Construction Consultants, Inc. for "44 feet of 
new partition walls in existing office space" in facility 
located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road.  Existing use 
listed as "Warehouse with offices".  Proposed use 
listed as "Same (No Change)".   

Development Services Department (DSD) Project 
number - 138862 

Copy of Application 

9/5/2007 Hazardous Materials Questionnaire completed for 
project number 138862 by Noble Construction 
Consultants, Inc.  Questionnaire notes no hazardous 
materials. 

Copy of Hazardous 
Materials Questionnaire 

9/6/2007 DSD issues building permit for project number 
138862. 

Project Status Report from 
Project Tracking System 
(PTS) 

10/1/2007 Application for the installation of AC and exhaust 
submitted by Nobel Construction Consultants in the 
facility located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road.  Existing 
use listed as "warehouse". Proposed use listed as 
"Training". 

DSD Project number - 140766 

Copy of Application 

10/1/2007 DSD issues mechanical permit for project number 
140766. 

Project Status Report from 
PTS 

2/7/2008 Application for electrical work submitted by Rowan 
Electric for "Electrical T.I." in facility located at 7685 
Siempre Viva Road.  No change in use per application. 

DSD Project number - 140766 

Copy of Application 



 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment II 

Timeline of Events Regarding Permits Issued for the Blackwater Facility 

Date Event Source 
2/7/2008 Application for construction permit submitted by TSA 

Contracting Inc. for "Add indoor firing range" in 
facility located at 7685 Siempre Viva Road.  Change in 
use noted from "Warehouse" to "Training Facility" 
with a total floor area of 5,000 square feet. 

DSD Project number – 150059 

Copy of Application 

2/7/2008 Hazardous Materials Questionnaire completed for 
project number 150059 by TSA Contracting Inc.  
Questionnaire notes no hazardous materials. 

Copy of Hazardous 
Materials Questionnaire 

2/8/2008 DSD issues electrical permit for project number 
140766. 

Project Status Report from 
PTS 

3/17/2008 Fire Plan Check completed with issues cleared for 
project number 150059. Applicant to provide note on 
plans "The storage and use of small arms ammunition 
must be in accordance with the requirements of 
Chapter 33 of the 2007 California Fire Code." 

Project Issues - Cycle 11 
from PTS 

3/19/2008 DSD issues building permit for project number 
150059. 

Project Status Report from 
PTS 

3/28/2008 Business Tax Account created in business Treasurers’ 
Tax Collection System (TTCS) for Blackwater Lodge 
& Training Center, Inc. with business address of 7685 
Siempre Viva Road.  Application signed by Vice 
President on 2/6/08. 

Primary business activity per the Business Tax 
application is "Blackwater will conduct security 
training for the United States Navy". 

Screen Prints from TTCS 
and copy of Business Tax 
Application 

4/7/2008 DSD issues mechanical permit for project number 
150059. 

Project Status Report from 
PTS 

4/9/2008 DSD approves zoning clearance for Business Tax 
License for Blackwater Lodge & Training Center, Inc. 
at 7685 Siempre Viva Road. 

Screen Prints from TTCS 



Attachment III 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

MAYOR JERRY SANDERS 

MEMORANDUM' 

Apri.l 24J 2008 

Jay Goldstone, Chief Operating Officer 

Kelly Broughton, Development Services Director 

Bu~lding Inlprovements 
7685 Siempre Viva Road 

Per your request, I have prepmed this SUl111nary of work proposed and the current status 
of the project located at the above address. 

The project site has an existing industrial warehouse building built as parl of Britmmia 
Corporate ~enter. The CWTent structure was permitted August 14, 2001 and was 
completed March 26, 2003. 'The property is zoned as Otay Mesa Development District -
Industrial Subdistrict. This zone allows heavy industrial uses by right such as heavy 
manufacturing) light manufac~uring} research & development, trucking & transportation 
terminals, as well as heavy conmlercial and other compatible uses. The uses permitted in 
this zone were approved by City Council on December 9, 1997 and made effective on 
January 1) 2000. 

Construction pel111its that are either in process or recently completed for this property 
were applied for as tenant improvementslbuHding permits and include the construction of 
partition walls, rnechanical systems, electrical work, and a modular structure to be placed 
inside the existing industdal structure. These permits Were applied for by agents for the 
lessee/tenant (Raven Development Group) between Septembe-r 9,2007 and February 7, 
200~. The last permit was issued on March 19, 2008 and work is still being inspected. 

Based on the pifu"1S submitted to date, there are a small nwnber of rooms shown to be 
used for training pUl})OSes. In addition to the· heavy industrial and comn1ercial uses, 
vocational/trade schools are permitted in the Omy Mesa Developme11t District Zone. 
Training for any vocation or trade including trairung for security work would, therefore; 
be allowed by right. Once final inspections are cOlnplete the rooms identified on the 
approved plans could be occupied for training purposes. The plans that have been 



Attachment III 
Page 2 
Jay Goldstone, Chief Operating Officer 
April 24, 2008 

submitted to the department too date refer to the remaining pOliion of this industrial 
building as being used for warehouse pUlvoses. If t11e project applicant wanted to use this 
remaining area for uses other than warehousing, such as training, they would need to 
submit another set of consnuction plans for our review. This 15 required because other 
uses could have exiting, firellife safety, parking hllpacts, etc. that would need to 
be reviewed by Development Services Department staff before these areas could be 
occupied. 

We will continue to monitor thls proposed project and insure compliance with all 
applicable Municipal and Building Codes. 

Kelly Broughton 
Development Services Director 

KGB/1gb 
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From : larson, Chris 

Sent: Monday, May 12, 2008 4:16 PM 

To: Zeliers, Judy 

Cc: Elser, Kyle; Mendenhall, Tricia; Kwan, Willie 

Hf!lIo. I <'1m following-up on yOllr I1lJl'!stion cooc.erning SOMe 1517.0301(fJ)(8) Only training for uses that are permitted in the zone 
are allowed. Even though SOMe 1517.0301(a)(1) states that al l uses permitted in the IH-2-' zone are al lowed the restr iction on 
training for only those uses allowed in the zone is still a requirement because SOMC 1517.0103 states thai when there is a 
conflict between the Land Development Code (Chapters 11-14 of the SDMC) and the Otay Mesa Development District (OMDD) 
the OMOO applies. However, the facility wi l be providing training for uses allowed in the zone. The project proposes security, law 
enforcement andlor military training. Security guard type uses would be classified as a business support use. Business support 
uses are permitted in the OMOO by SOMe 1517.0301(a)(7). There are many examples of security guards at other properties in 
Otay Mesa that have the same zoning designation. Law enforcement and mil itary uses are classified within the government office 
use category. Government offices are permitted in the OMDD by SDMC 1517.0301(a)(I). An example 01 a government law 
enforcement facil ity at a property that shares the same zoning designation is the Border Patrol facility located at 6651 Gateway 
Park Drive. The Border Patrol fac ility obtained a Site Development Permit to allow for an over-height fence, a Cood itional Use 
Permit to allow for dog kennels, and grading and building permits from the City . As a part of the review for the many permits thai 
were issued to the Border Patrol the City did delem1ine that the Border Patrol use is allowed in the zone. Please let me know if 
there is anything else that you need. Thanks, Chris 
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From: larson, Chris 

Sent: Monday, May 12, 2008 4:16 PM 

To: Zellers. Judy 

Cc: Elser, Kyle: Mendenhall, Tricia: Kwan, Willie 

Hf! lIo. I <'1m fnllowing-up nn your fJllf!stion conceoming SOMe 1517 0301(a)(8) Only training for lIses that are permitted in the tOM 

are allowed. Even though SOMe 1517.0301 (a)(1) states that al l uses permitted in the IH-2-' zone are al lowed the restriction on 
training for only those uses allowed in the zone is still a requirement because SOMe 1517.0103 states that when there is a 
conflict between the Land Development Code (Chapters 11-14 of the SDMC) and the Otay Mesa Development District (OMDD) 
the OMDD applies_ However. the facility wi l be providing training for uses al lowed in the zone. The project proposes security, law 
enforcement andlor military training. Security guard type uses would be classified as a business support use. Business support 
uses are permitted in the OMDD by SOMe 1517.0301(a)(7). There are many examples of security guards at other properties in 
Otay Mesa that have the same zoning des i ~nation_ Law enforcement and mil itary uses are classified within the government office 
use category. Government offices are permitted in the OMDD by SDMC 1517.0301(a)(I). An example of a government law 
enforcement facil ity at a property that shares the same zoning designation is the Border Patrol facility located at 6651 Gateway 
Park Drive. The Border Patrol fac ility obtained a Site Development Permit to allow for an over-height fence, a Cond itional Use 
Permit to allow for dog kennels. and grading and bui lding permits from the City . As a part of the review for the many permits that 
were issued to the Border Patrol the City did determine that the Border Patrol use is allowed in the zone. Please let me know if 
there is anything else that you need . Thanks, Chris 
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From: Larson, Chris 

Sent: Monday, May 12, 2008 4:16 PM 

To: Zellers. Judy 

Cc: Elser, Kyle: Mendenhall, Tricia: Kwan, Willie 

Hf! lIn. I <'1m fnllowing-up nn your fJuf!stion conceorning SOMe 1517 0301(fI)(8) Only trflining for lIseS that are permitted in the ZOM 

are allowed . Even though SOMe 1517.0301 (a)(1) states that al l uses permitted in the IH-2- ' zone are al lowed the restriction on 
training for only those uses allowed in the zone is still a requirement because SOMe 1517.0103 states that when there is a 
conflict between the Land Development Code (Chapters 11-14 of the SDMC) and the Otay Mesa Development District (OMDD) 
the OMDD applies_ However, the facility wi l be providing training for uses al lowed in the zone. The project proposes security , law 
enforcement andlor military training. Security guard type uses would be classified as a business support use. Business support 
uses are permitted in the OMDD by SDMC 1517.0301(a)(7). There are many examples of security guards at other properties in 
Otay Mesa that have the same zoning des i ~nation_ Law enforcement and mil itary uses are classified within the government office 
use category. Government offices are permitted in the OMDD by SDMC 1517.0301(a)(I). An example of a government law 
enforcement facil ity at a property that shares the same zoning designation is the Border Patrol facility located at 6651 Gateway 
Park Drive. The Border Patrol fac ility obtained a Site Development Permit to allow for an over-height fence, a Conditional Use 
Permit to allow for dog kennels. and grading and building permits from the City . As a part of the review for the many permits that 
were issued to the Border Patrol the City did determine that the Border Patrol use is allowed in the zone. Please let me know if 
there is anylhing else that you need . Thanks, Chris 
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, Office of 
The City Attorney 
City of San Diego 

MEMORANDUI"I 
MS 59 

(619) 236-6220 

DATE: 16, 

TO: Mayor and .Mclubcrs oftlle City Council 

FROj\1; Attorney 

Viva Road, Blackwater Law EnforcementJSecurity Operations inSUBJECT: 
Otay Mesa 

INTRODUCTION 

On or about May 5, 2008, Mayor requested an investigation concerning the issuance of 
permits by the Cjty for the use and construcbon of a training facility operated at 7685 Sien1pre 
Viva Road, in Otay Mesa, by an entity comnl0nly known as Blackwater. On May 1,2008, the 
Honorable Congress111an Bob a silnilar investigation. In response to L1ese 
requests, the City Att0111eis conducted a legal analysis of the process used to issue the 
pennits and the ll1echanisms available to Blackwater for c0111pliance with the law. 

BACKGROUND 

On or about Septen1ber 5~ , an entity operating under the project name "Southwest Law 
Enforcement Training Enterprise," filed a appl1cation with the City of San Diego) s 
Development Services Depmilnent [DSD] to conduct "Tenant Improvements" at 7685 Sien1pre 
Viva Road located within the Otay Mesa Developlnent District. The existing use identified on 
the application was warehouse with proposed use identjfied on the appJication was 
identified as "same (no change).'! of the appI1cation was to construct 44 feet of new 
partitions in existing office space. Accompanying the apphcatjon was a sjgned Hazardous 
Materials Question.t"'1aire where the appl1cant disclosed that there were no uses of explosives or 
blasting agents or other health hazards witb the activity. 

On or about February 7\ 2008, another application was submitted to the City of San 
Diego's DSD to conduct electrical work at the Viva Road site for a project entit.led 
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"South \Vest Police.'\ The scope of the work included the installation of two new AC units and 
six exhaust fans. 

On or about February 7, 2008 j a separate General Application was also submitted to DSD for 
structural work for this same site, The project description on the application was to "[a]dd [anJ 
indoor firing range." The identified proposed use on the application was for a training facility. 
The existing use was identin ed on the application as warehouse use and the proj ect title was now 
"Southwest Law Enforcelnent." The Lessee or Tenant was identified on this application as 
"Raven Development Group" with an address in North Carolina. However, the September 5, 
2007 application had identified the Lessee or Tenant as "Southwest Law Enforcement Training 
Enterprises" with an address in San Diego. The Hazardous Matelials Questionnaire dated 
February 7,2008 for the construction of the firing range did not identify any uses of explosives 
or blasting agents or other health hazards associated with this operation. 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1, 	 May the project applicant operate a law enforcelnent/secu.rity training facility 
within an Industrial Subdistrict of the Otay Mesa Development District with only 
lllinisterial processing and approvals? 

2. 	 What processes and approvals must be followed in order for the project applicant 
to operate a law enforcement/secUlity training facihty within an Industrial 
Subdistrict of the Otay Mesa Development District? 

SHORT ANSWERS 

1. 	 No. The project applicant may not operate a law enforcement/security training 
facility within an Industlial Subdistrict of the Otay Mesa Develolnnent District 
with only Ininisterial processing and approvals, 

2. 	 The project applicant may operate such a facility within an Industrial Subdistrict 
of the Otay Mesa Development District after tbe City has complied with tbe 
requirements of the California EnviroDl11ental Quality Act [CEQAJ and after the 
City of San Diego's Planning C0111111ission through a Process Four Hearing has 
authorized such use) pursuant to Section] 517.030] (c)(2) of the San Diego 
Municipal Code [SDMC]. However, if the project applicant intends to use 
firean11s as pmi of the training conducted at this same training facility, the project 
applicant should aJso obtain pen111ssion from the City Council pursuant to SDMC 
Section 53.1 O(e) and (f). Furthermore, to be consistent with the purpose and 
intent of SDMC Section 112.0103, the highest decisjon111aking body should hear 
all discretionary actions together; therefore, both the underlying approval of the 
use of the site for a law enforcement/security training facility should be Inade by 
the City Council in conjunction with the decision to allow the use of fireanns on
site. 
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ANALYSIS 

The legal authority City of San Diego to regulate the use of land 
fireann use falls squarely within City's police powers. Exercising 
San Diego strictly how when firearms lnay be used within the City. 
Section 53.1 O(a) states, "It is the purpose and intent of the Council of the City 
the firing offireanns and explosives within the city limits be strictly 
protection of all persons located in the City." With the exception 
galleries or target ranges exception does not include vocational or schools) and 
govenul1ent authorized use, no firemms is al10wed without City Council approval by 
resolution. See SDMC Section .10(d) and (e). Approval by City Council is a discretionary act 
and will tdgger the need to cOlnply with CEQA. In addition) as explained in more detail below~ 
the underlying zone and use may also liInit where shooting ranges may be allowed. 

7685 Sje111pre Viva Road is Jocated in the IH-2-1 zone of the Otay Mesa Industrial Subdistrict 
within the Otay Mesa Development District. As stated in SDMC Section 13] ,0604(a)1 the 
purpose of the IH (Industrial-Heavy) zone 

is to provide space for land-intensive industrial activities 
elnphasizing base-sector Inanufacturing. The IH zones are 
intended to prOlnote efficient industrial land use with minimal 
develop111ent standards, while providing proper safeguards for 
adjoining properties and the community in general. It is the intent 
of these zones to limit the of nonindustrial uses in order 
to preserve land that is appropriate for large-scale industrial users. 

The IH-l-1 zone allows plimarily Inanufactuling uses and the IH-2-1 zone allows manufacturing 
uses with some office use. See SDMC Section 131.0604(b). Neither a shooting range nor a law 
enforcement/secUlity training operation clearly qualify or fall within any of the pennitted uses of 
the IH-l-l or IH-2- J zones. Table 131.06B of Section 131.0622, however, does pennit 
vocational/trade schools in the IH-2-1 zone and SDMC Section 1517.0301(a)(1) cross-references 
Table J31.06B as applicabJe wHhin the Otay Mesa Industrial Subdistrict. However~ as of the 
date of this Inemo, no available infonnatlon indicates clearly that the law enforcement/security 
training facility, as proposed by tbe appljcant~ would qualify as a vocational or trade school. In 
addltion~ SDMC Section 1517.0301(a)(8)(A) restlicts trade schools within the Otay 
Industrial Subdistlict to those "trade schools in subjects related to a use pennitted 
within the Industrial Subdistlict." However, SDMC Section 1517.0301(c)(1) and (2) states other 
uses not otherwise identified are pennitted following circUll1stances: 

(1) Accessory uses for pennitted uses 
including signs. As in DeVelopment Code 
Chapter 14~ Article 2, Division 12 RebJUlations), for sign 
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regulatory purposes this Otay Mesa Development District shall be 
deelned to be an industrial zone. I 

(2) Any other uses which the Planning COlTIlnission finds, in 
accordance with Process Four, to be similar in character to the uses 
enumerated in the Otay Mesa Development District Ordinance and 
which are clearly within the intent and purpose of the Otay Mesa 
Developlnent District. The adopted resolution embodying any 
such finding shall be filed in the office of the City Clerk. 

Given the type 'Of operation proposed, Planning COlnlnission approval pursuant to 
Section 1517.0301(c)(2) is appropriate here. 2 Planning COlnmlssion review is a discretionary act 
and will the requirements of CEQA.3 

Since the use fireanns at the site will City Council approval, it would be appropriate 
under these cirCUlnstances for the City Council to determine the whole of the action; namely, 
whether to authorize the use of 7685 Sielnpre Viva Road as a law enforcement/security training 
facility where fire rums will be used. This would be consistent with SDMC Section 112.0103,4 

With respect to the CEQA analysis, at a Ininimum, potential environmental impacts shouJd be 
analyzed, including noise iInpacts, potential for discharges into the stonn drain, accidental 
explosion or release ofhazardous substances (e.g.; lead discharge), fire hazards and impacts on 
fire protection services, other safety concerns due to the firing of bTUns and potential adverse 
effects due to traffic, such as traffic congestion. To the extent these ilnpacts are detennined to be 
significant, then they should be Initigated and the mitigation documented in a Mitigated Negative 
Declaration. Mitigation may include, but is not liInited to, the following; 

• 	 The facility be constructed with impenetrable walls, adequate ventilation and 
lighting systelns for a shooting range, and acoustical treatment for sound 
attenuation suitable for a firing range; 

I The facility does not fall into the category of "accessory use" as defined in Section 113.0103, 
2 SDMC Section 131.011 O(a) gives some discretion to the City Manager to detennine the appropriate use category; 
however, this discretion does not authorize determinations. In fact, SDMC Section 13LOllO(c) allows for 
an amendment to the Use Regulations Table where a use category or subcategory cannot be determined. Any 
amendment will require City Council approval. Plaruling Commission review under Section] 517.0301 (c)(2) 
provides another means for determining use, in order to avoid the of having to fit a square peg 
into a round hole . 
.~ Even if this operation were only characterized as a shooting range and not a facility, a shooting range is 
not a use authorized within this zone and would also trigger the need for Planning Commission review, regardless of 
the applicability ofSDMC Section 53.10. See also SDMC Sections 131.0620(a), 131.0630(a) and 1517.0301 (a). 
4 SDMC Section 112.0103 states: "When an applicant applies for more than one pennit, map, or other approval for 
a development, the applications shall be consolidated for processing and shall be reviewed by a single 
decision maker. The decision maker shall act on the consolidated application at the highest level of authority for 
that development as set forth in Section 111.1015. The fmdings required for approval of each permit shall be 
considered individually, consistent with Section 126.0105." 
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• 	 The facility be operated in a manner that tninimizes the possibility of a release of 
hazardous waste andlor hazardous waste constituents (e.g.) fine powders of range 
lead); The facility collect, manage, and dispose of all unreacted gun powders and 
residues properly as hazardous waste; 

• 	 The facility label each container ofhazardous waste generated on.site; and, 

• 	 The facility cOlnplete a Hazardous Waste Manifest for all hazardous wastes 
generated on-site, and use a registered hazardous waste transporter to transport 
hazardous wastes off-site to an authorized facility. 

CONCLUSION 

Because construction permits and other approvals were issued before discretionary approval of 
the underlying use had been obtained, a stop work order should be issued. The applicant should 
be required to submit a new application for discretionary approval in order to use the site as a 
law enforcement/security training facility where fireanns will be used. 5 In addition, no 
Certificate of Occupancy under SDMC Section 129.0114 should be issued until all discretionary 
approvals have been obtained) including cOlnpliance with CEQA. If a Certificate of Occupancy 
has already been issued in error, then proceedings to suspend or revoke the Certificate should be 
initiated pursuant to SDMC Section 129.0118. This Office is open to considering additional 
infonnation or facts as they become known; at such time, additional may be 
appropriate. 

MICHAEL J. AGUJRRE, 
City Attorney 

MJA:SRE:pev 

5 SDMC Section 129.0108 states, "After all required approvals, including any required 
development permits, have been obtained and all required fees have been paid, the Building 
Official may issue a construction permit. Construction shall not begin until the required pern1its 
have been issued." Section 129.01 05(a) further states, "If a proposed development requires one 
or more development permits, the required development permits mu.st be issued before an 
application is submitted for a construction permit except as provided in Section 129.0105(c)." 
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Mr. Eduardo Luna 
Internal Auditor 
City of San Diego 
600 "B" Street, Suite 1440 
San Diego~ CA 92101 

Dear Mr. Luna: 

It was my pleasure to give you and members of your staff a tour of our Otay Mesa location on 
May 13. We welcomed the opportunity to show representatives of the San Diego city govenmlent our 
state-of-the-art facility, which will provide vitally important training to members of our armed 
services. Toward the end of our meeting, your staff asked several questions regarding the facility. The 
purpose ofthis letter is to provide answers to those questions. 

One of your staffs primary inquiries was how our trainillg facility fits vvithin the Otay Mesa 
Developn1ent District C'OMDD"). The statute creating the OMDD reads: 

The purpose of the [OMDD] Ordinance is to create and promote the development ofllie 
City's largest and potentially most significant industrial area. . .. It is intended that this 
District will provide for a full range of industrial uses ... including ... necessary 
support services .... It is also intended that the [OMDD] provide commercial use types 
necessary to support both tile industrial area and the border crossing. I 

Thus, from its very outset, the ordinance establishing the OMDD establishes several themes that 
should. guide its application. First, the ordinance makes clear that attracting thriving industry to Otay 
Mesa is a major municipal priority. Moreover, the ordinance states plainly that the OMDD should 
contain a complete range ofuses, industrial and commercial, including "support services.H 

OUf Otay Mesa facility meets these objectives. As you know, Blackwater Worldwide is a 
defense contractor. The defense industry Hcontinues to drive San Diego's economy.,,2 And the city 
has welcomed other defense contractors into the OMDD.3 We believe continuing to foster 
relationships between the city and the cOlnpanies that support our armed forces is not only the right 
thing to do, but that it obeys the rnandate of the OMDD ordinance to stilllulate the location within the 
OMDD of flourishing and stable businesses and industries. 

Moreover, the Blackwater Otay training facility can provide an important commercial use that 
will support other businesses in the area. Specifically, your staff inquired how Municipal Code section 

I San Diego Municipal Code § 1517.0101 (Otay Mesa Development District "Purpose and Intent"). 

2 Marty Graham~ San Diego's Deft-me Industry Adapts To The Pentagon's Changing Needs, SAN DIEGO METROPOLITAN 
UPTOWN EXAMIN.ER AND DAlLY BUSINESS REPORT, March 2006. 

:) For example, NGN Design & M'anufacturing, located at "7560 Bristol Court, Suite A" (two building over from our 
facility). NON manufactures realistic models offoreign military hardware. See alw Mandy Jackson, San Diego Industrial 
A{(lrket a Mix ofHiglu: and Lows, CALIFORNIA REAL Feb, 3. 2008 (noting that Otay Mesa has the highest 
vacancy rate in San Diego county, but that a trend is emerging of defense contractors putting to use vacant warehouse 
buildings). 

http:EXAMIN.ER
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lS17.0301(a)(8)(A) might apply to the facility. That section explicitly allows trade schools in the 
OMDD "instructing in subjects related to a use permitted within the Industrial Subdistrict." 

As a threshold matter, as your staff noted in our meeting, Section 1517.0301 as a whole is 

some\vhat confusing and/or internally conflicted. An earlier subpart, section 1517.0301(a)(1), 

specifically authorizes "All uses permitted in the Uf·2-1 zone.'1 Thus, based on section 

1517.0301(a)(1), a vocational school is permissible in the OMDD as a matter of right, because 

vocational schools are permitted in the IH-2-1 zone. 


But even if section 1517.0301(a)(8)(A) applied, it would still allow a vocational school in the 
OMDD, Section (8)(A) allows a trade school to operate that instructs in subjects related to a use 
permitted in the Industrial Subdistrict. The Industrial Subdistrict allows for a wide variety of uses~ 
including: (1) scientific research and development activities; (2) manufacturing plants requiring 
advance technology and skills; (3) facilities engaged in the production of experimental products; (4) 
general industrial uses (defil1cd as "Establishtnents engaged. in the ... manufacturing .. , testing [or] 
servicing. , , ofa wide range of products"); (4) storage warehouses~ and (5) facilities involved in the 
wholesale distribution of various goods (including machil1ery~ equipment, and supplies).4 Thus) if the 
subjects taught at our vocational facility relate to any ofthese pennissible uses, our facility is also 
permissible. 

Our facility will instruct in a variety of subjects, all of which are related to pelnlitted uses in the 
OMDD. For exalnple~ our facility will instruct on proper safety techniques for using the latest state-of
the-art personal weapomy, Because facilities engaged in researching and developing this weaponry 
are permitted in the OMDD, a vocational school instructing end users on how to properly employ these 
devices would also be permissible. Our facility will also instruct students on how to assemble and 
disassemble firearms. Because facilities engaged in the manufacturing of ftrearms and fireann 
components are pennitted in the OMDD, a vocational school instructing individuals on how to 
assemble these items would also be permissible. 

It should also be noted that a P,Q.S.T.-certified police academy is located on the campus of 
Southwestenl College, at 8100 Gigantic Street in Omy Mesa, less than a quarter mile from our 
facility.s Thus, not only ha.C) the city preswnably pennitted~ on private property, a vocational school 
similar to ours, but this use (police academy) would also provide another practical relationship 
between the subjects taught at our facility (safe police techniques) and thus, be the growlds for 
penllitted use in the OMDD. Finally, as noted above~ because other d.etense-contracting or aerospace 
firms would clearly be permissible in the OMDD, a vocational school providing training and support 
services for the defense industry would also be permissible in the OMDD, and~ I submit~ a desired, 
complementary use. 

As the above analysis shows, our vocational facility is permitted as a matter of right. It is thus 
properly located in the OMDD, under several, independent grounds. 

Another issue raised by your staffwas the propriety of Southwest Law Enforcelnent Training 
Enterprises being involved in the initial pernlit requests. This is a non-issue for two reasons. First~ 
Blackwater Worldwide has been completely forthcoming in its dealings with San Diego officials. 

4 See San Diego Municipal Code §§ lS17.030I(a)(2)(A), (2)(B); (2)(D), (3), (6)(A), (6)(B), etc. 

.5 Southwestern ColIege also apparently runs a nursing and fire vocational school. 
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Every planner, every inspector, and every official has known they were dealing with Blackwater) 
because throughout the process:) all individuals working on the ptoject personally identified thenlselves 
to city staff as representing BLackwater. As a result, the city has been aware, for quite some time, that 
Blackwater wished to locate a facility in Otay Mesa. As a matter of fact, the business pennit issued to 
Blackwater in connection with this project not only makes clear that Blackwater is the entity that will 
do business at the Otay Mesa facility, but it also lists my home address. There has been. no deception 
here. 

Secondly, as you know, it is permissible for a variety ofentities to be involved in the permitting 
process for a project.6 Southwest Law Enforcement is a respected law-enforcetnent-training 
partnership, which was lawfully fonned in the state of California and can legally do business in the 
state. During the early stages of this project, Blackwater Worldwide was considering partnering with 
Southwest Law Enforcelnent to take advantage of its expertise.7 Instead, we could not come to 
mutually agreeable contractual tem1S, and decided to proceed with the project without Southwest. This 
is 110 different frOln three or four developers or contractors being involved with the early stages of a 
project. As contractors come and go, so do business relat1ol1ships. Neither affects the validity of the 
permits, which as you know, relate to a location, not an individual. 

In SUln, Blackwater has been completely forthcoming during this entire process, from the outset 
tllfougll the present time, even opening up our business to the city's internal auditors (whose 
jurisdiction is limited to examining the city~s internal finances) - an extraordinary gesture under the 
circunlstances. 

The fmal concern raised by your auditors was whether we possessed a permit for the shipping 
containers on the property that will be used to simulate a navy ship_ From our conversations with San 
Diego Development Services, it appears your auditors misunderstand the usage of the Inovable 
shipping containers and the applicable regulations. In any event, OUf contractor is working steadfastly 
with Developnlent Services staff to confirm that their approvals of the use were valid and properly 
issued. 

Again, I want to thank you and the Mayor for your interest in our facility. San Diego has 
traditionally been a city very supportive ofour men and women in the a11ned forces, and as the Navy 
itself has noted, Blackwater provides indispensable, '''highly speciaIized'~ training of our "Sailors and 
Marines [when] no active duty personnel possess[] the requisite experience."g We thank you for the 
opportunity to enable u.s to provide this training, critical to national security, the City of San Diego, 
while following all applicable local rules and regulations. 

vr;.~!l}r!Jurs,~-< 
~,r '(0 

Bnan B~ 19lio 
Vi.ce-President, Western Operations 
Blackwater Worldwide 

6 San Diego Municipal Code §§ 112.0102(a)(3); 113.0103. 

7 Contrary to earlier erroneous reports~ Southwest Law Enforcement is an, independent entity with which Blackwater 
entered atm's~length commercial negotiations. There is no common management or ownership. 

8 Letter from Rear Admiral M. Flanders to Ms. Barbara Simmons (JuI. 31 \ 2007). 
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MAYER· BROWN 

Mayer Brown LLP 
350 South Grand Avenue 

25th Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90071·1503 

Main Tel (213) 229-9500
May 19,2008 Main Fax (213) 625-0248 

www.mayerbroVo1).com 

John Nadolenco 
Direct Tel (213) 229·5173 
Direct Fax (213) 576-8133 

jnadolenco@mayerbrown.com 

Mayor Jerry Sanders 
City Administration Building 
11 th Floor, 202 C Street 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Dear Mayor Sanders: 

This past Friday, City Attorney Aguirre issued a memorandum to the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. The memo, which indicates that it was prepared in response to 
your request for an investigation, purports to analyze certain legal issues relevant to the 
permitting of the training facility to be operated by our client, Blackwater Worldwide, in atay 
Mesa. Based on that analysis, which proceeds on incorrect factual assumptions and reaches 
faulty legal conclusions, the memorandum recommends that action be taken to prevent the 
facility from operating. 

Certain media reports discussing the City Attorney's memorandum also indicated that, in 
apparent reliance on the City Attorney's memorandum, the City may be considering imminent 
action with respect to the facility and its permits. To our understanding, your administration has 
been conducting its own review of the permitting process with respect to the Otay Mesa facility, 
with an initial report on the matter not due Wltil May 23. As such, it may well be the case that 
the media reports of imminent action on your administration's behalf, be it in reliance on the 
City Attorney's memorandum or otherwise, are inaccurate. 

To the extent your administration is considering such action, and particularly to the extent 
your administration is relying on the City Attorney's memorandum, we felt it important to 
apprise you and your administration of the correct facts and proper legal analysis. In doing so, 
we hope to prevent action taken in error that might irreparably harm Blackwater. I 

I Although the City Attorney did not contact Blackwater for infonnation pertaining to its pennits, the 
memorandum's concludes by stating that the "Office is open to considering additional information or facts as they 
become known; at such time, additional legal analysis may be appropriate." Given the City Attorney's apparent 
Willingness to consider additional infonnation, we are copying the City Attorney on this letter. 

Mayer Brown LLP operates in combination with our associated English limited liability partnership 
and Hong Kong partnership (and its associated entities in Asia). 

mailto:jnadolenco@mayerbrown.com
http:www.mayerbroVo1).com
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For starters, the memorandum states that because Blackwater will train members of the 
U. S. Navy on the proper use of firearms at the facility, the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) 
requires a special approval by the city council. This is incorrect. 

SDMC section 53.10 governs the discharge of fireanns within the city. As the 
memorandum noted, section 53.10 generally prohibits the use offireanns and allows the city 
council to issue permits for the same under "conditions as it deems proper ." However, SOMe 
section 53.1 Oed) clearly permits the discharge of firearms, without discretionary council approval 
or CEQA review, if the firearms are discharged at a facility instructing on the proper use of 
firearms and allowing individuals to engage in target practice. Such facilities are called "target 
ranges.,,2 Section 53.10(d) reads: ~'Exceptions: This section does not apply to ... target 
ranges." 

By exempting from special approval processes the places where San Diegans (and in this 
case, the men and women of the U.S. Navy) may practice gun safety and gun accuracy, the 
Municipal Code is consistent with the public policy of the State of California, which similarly 
exempts target ranges from even the strictest of gun laws. See Ca1. Pen. Code § 12026.2(a)(9) 
(exempting people traveling to target ranges from California's concealed weapon ban); Cal. Pen. 
Code § 12027(f) (exempting members of target ranges, whether public or private, from other 
concealed weapons restrictions); Cal. Pen. Code § 12031 (b)( 5) (exempting individuals at target 
ranges from being charged with felony for carrying a loaded weapon); Cal. Pen. Code § 
12070(b )(9) (exempting target ranges that loan guns to individuals from California gun-transfer 
laws); Cal. Pen. Code § 12073(b)(7) (exempting target ranges from certain recordkeeping 
requirements); Cal. Pen. Code § 12280(k)(1)(C)(i) (exempting target ranges from California 
assault weapons ban); Cal. Pen. Code § 12285(c)(3) (exempting individuals at target ranges 
from certain assault weapon registration requirements ); and Cal. Civ. Code § 3482.1 (exempting 
compliant shooting ranges from nuisance liability). 

Taken together, these provisions, along with SDMe section 53.1 Oed), make very clear 
that it is the policy of the State of California and the City of San Diego to exempt target ranges 
from even the most onerous of gun restrictions, to encourage 1earning about the safe operation of 
firearms. Consequently, it is inaccurate to claim that the target range component of Blackwater's 
training facility wi]] require counci1 approval or CEQA review. 

The memorandum also states that a law enforcement or security training operation does 
not "clearly qualify" as a permitted use in Otay Mesa. 3 This again is incorrect, as vocational 
facilities are permitted in Otay Mesa, as a matter of right, under two distinct provisions of the 
MW1icipal Code. SDMC section lS17.0301(a)(l) specifically authorizes "All uses permitted in 

2 While the SDMe does not define "target range," the dictionary defines "target range" as "a practice range for 
target practice," a synonym for "firing range." See http://wordnet.princeton.edu/perl/webwn?s=target%20range (last 
accessed May 18, 2008). 

3 City Attorney Memorandum, page 3. 
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the IH~2-1 zone." It further exempts facilities permitted in the IH-2-1 zone from obtaining any 
special permits, including an Otay Mesa Development Pennit. Vocational schools are permitted 
in the IH-2-1 zone, under SDMC section 13] .0622, Table 131-06B. Thus, because Blackwater's 
facility, a vocational school, would be permitted in the IH-2-1 zone as a matter of right, it is 
similarly pennissible, as a matter of right, in Otay Mesa. 

SOMe section 1517.0301 (a)(8)(A) provides additional authority that a vocational school 
is pennissible in atay Mesa. That section allows a trade school to operate that instructs in 
subjects related to a use permitted in the Industrial Subdistrict. The Industrial Subdistrict allows 
for a wide variety of uses, including: (1) scientific research and development activities; (2) 
manufacturing plants requiring advance technology and skills; (3) facilities engaged in the 
production of experimental products; (4) general industrial uses (defined as "Establishments 
engaged in the ... manufacturing ... testing [or] servicing ... ofa wide range of products"); (4) 
storage warehouses; and (5) facilities involved in the wholesale distribution of various goods 
(including machinery, equipment, and supplies). See San Diego Municipal Code §§ 
1517.0301 (a)(2)(A), (2)(B), (2)(D), (3), (6)(A), (6)(B), et seq. Thus, if the subjects taught at 
Blackwater's vocational facility relate to any of these permissible uses, it is also permissible. 

Blackwater's facility will instruct in a variety of subjects, all of which are related to 
permitted uses in the Otay Mesa Industrial Subdistrict. For example, Blackwater's facility will 
instruct on proper safety techniques for using the latest state-of-the-art personal weaponry. 
Because facilities engaged in researching and developing this weaponry are permitted in the 
subdistrict, a vocational school instructing end users on how to properly employ these devices 
would also be permissible. Blackwater's facility will also instruct students on how to assemble 
and disassemble firearms. Because facilities engaged in the manufacturing of fireanns and 
firearm components are pennitted in the subdistrict, a vocational school instructing individuals 
on how to assemble these items would also be permissible. 

One final issue on this subject is worth discussing. The memorandum questions whether 
the Blackwater facility is indeed a "vocational schoo 1. ,,4 Yet, on page two, the memorandum 
recognizes that the facility will be a "law enforcement/security training facility." The facility 
will clearly be a "vocational school," as that term is commonly understood. While the San Diego 
Municipal Code does not define "vocational school," the dictionary defines it as "a school 
offering instruction in one or more skilled or semiskilled trades or occupations"S There should 
be no doubt that a facility offering specialized training to the men and women of the U.S. Navy 

5 See htt.p:lldictionary.reference.comibrowse/vocational%20schooI (last accessed May 18, 2008). 
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would qualify as a vocational school. To state otherwise is to demean the occupational choice of 
the men and women who chose serving our country in the military as their occupation.6 

In sum, the Blackwater facility is clearly a vocational school. Vocational schools are 
pennitted in Otay Mesa - as a matter of right with no need for discretionary or CEQA review
under two separate provisions of the Municipal Code. In fact, a P.0.S.T-certified7 police 
academy is located on the campus of Southwestern College, at 8100 Gigantic Street in atay 
Mesa, less than a quarter mile from Blackwater's facility. There can be no doubt that the 
Blackwater facility is properly located within atay Mesa, and that the city's ministerial review 
process correctly resulted in the issuance ofpermits for the facility. 8 

Blackwater Worldwide is keenly aware that this is an election year, but asks that politics 
stay out of the pennitting process. Blackwater has been completely forthcoming with every city 
inspector and every city officiaL Just three weeks ago, on April 29, we met with the Chief 
Building Official, Afsaneh Ahmadi, at the Development Services headquarters. At that meeting, 
Ms. Ahmadi closely reviewed all of Blackwater's plans and pennit applications, and the next 
day, approved all pennits. On May 12, Blackwater opened the facility to the city's Internal 
Auditor, an extraordinary step considering municipal finances have not been (and to our 
knowledge are not) an issue here. 

Throughout the permitting process, Blackwater has collaborated with city officials to 
make sure it proceeded lawfully and openly. As a result, we know Blackwater's permits are 
proper, and we trust that with this letter, we have cleared up the factual or legal misconceptions 
concerning the facility contained in the City Attorney's memorandum. We also trust that no 
actions will be taken by your office or administration based on the City Attorney's 
memorandum.9 

6 As the memorandum also noted, the facility also has the capability to instruct members of law enforcement and 
those wanting a career in security. This should a)so remove any doubt that the facility is a vocational school, as 
surely Jaw enforcement is a vocation; law-enforcement techniques are not typically taught at conventional 
universities. 

7 P.O.S.T. stands for Peace Officer Standards and Training. P.O.S.T. certification means a facility follows the 
standards and training courses outlined by the state of California for the training of peace officers. 

8 There also appears to be a misconception in the memorandum that a facility must be either a "target range" or a 
"vocational school." But those terms address different concepts in the statutory scheme. A "vocational facility" is a 
zoning "use." See, e.g., SOMe section 131.0622. Other such pennitted uses, for example, include universities or 

sports arenas, and others listed in the zoning ordinance. See, e.g., SDMe §§ 131.0 112(a), J3 1.0622. A '"target 
range" on the other hand. is not a "use" and the code does not define it as such. Indeed, a "target range" is a 
component or feature of other uses, because a Htarget range" can be on the campus of a university, within a sports 
club, or part of the instruction taught at a vocational facility. Thus, a "vocational facility" can feature a "target 
range." 

9 We also note, at a minimum, before any action is taken on any of its permits, Blackwater would need to be 
provided formal notice of whatever "problems" allegedly were found, and an opportunity to be challenge those 

(cont'd) 
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As the Navy itself has noted, Blackwater provides indispensable, "highly specialized" 
training of our "Sailors and Marines [when] no active duty personnel possess[J the requisite 
experience."l0 San Diego has a proud history of being a city very supportive of our men and 
women in the U.S. Navy, and there is no good reason for San Diego to deprive them of training 
at this critical time. Blackwater Worldwide knows it will make the community proud by offering 
this training, vital to national security, in the City of San Diego. 

We would be happy to provide the city additional infonnation as necessary. Please do 
not hesitate to contact me with any questions. 

Very truly yours, 

c~Ngle~~--Q 
Mayer Brown LLP 

cc: City Attorney Michael Aguirre 

Chief Building Official Afsaneh Ahmadi 

Members of the City Council 

( ... confd) 

findings "at a meaningful time and in a meaningful manner!' See Hamdi v. Rumsfe/d, 542 U.S. 507,2649 (2004) 
("For more than a century the central meaning ofprocedural due process has been clear: 'Parties whose rights are to 
be affected are entitled to be heard; and in order that they may enjoy that right they must first be notified. I It is 
equally fundamental that the right to notice and an opportunity to be heard 'must be granted at a meaningful time 
and in a meaningful manner.' These essential constitutional promises may not be eroded.n (internal quotes and 
citations omitted)). : 

10 Letter from Rear Admiral M. Flanders to Ms. Barbara Simmons (Jul. 3 I. 2007). 
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Photograph of Ship Simulator at the Blackwater Facility 
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Photograph of Blackwater Facility 



THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

June 3, 2008 

Mr. Eduardo Luna, Internal Auditor 
Office of the Auditor and Comptroller 
600 B Street, Suite 1440 
San Diego, CA n 101 

Dear Mr. Luna, 

Subject: Audit of Permits Issued for the Blackwater Facility 

In response to your review of the above noted matter, the Development Services Department has 
the following responses: 

Recommendation No. 1- DSD should ensure permits are not approved unless the permit 
application includes all required information (i.e. "Property Owner or Lessee Tenant" and 
"Proposed Use"). Applicants should not be allowed to leave sections of the application blank. 

Response: The Department agrees with this recommendation and will reinforce this with 
employees that accept permit applications. 

Recommendation No.2 - The City's Chief Building Official and City Attorney should review 
the additional information provided in the attachment of this report to determine the correct 
course of action regarding the permits issued for the facility located at 7685 SiempreViva Road. 

Response: The Department agrees with this recommendation. 

Recommendation No.3 - DSD should implement a process for reviewing and approving 
projects that may be subject to interpretation or the Municipal Code may not clearly define the 
use. 

Response: The Department has several formal processes for employees to lise to evaluate 
interpretations of the code. They can work directly with their supervisors. They can take 
interpretations before their senior line supervisor meetings. Staff can also bring items before the 
Department's Policy Team (Management Team and key technical staff). Where the code is 110t 
clear, they can bring proposed code amendments to the Department's Code Update team. Each 
ofthese options provide staff with ways to validale their decisions and, where necessary, their 
interpretations. The Department will reinforce these fon11al processes with staff. 

Development Services 
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Recommendation No.4 - The City should add regulations for law enforcement and security 
training facilities in the Municipal Code. 

Response: The Department will bring this recommendation to the Code Update team and to the 
outside advisory group, the Code Monitoring Team (created by the Land Use and Housing 
Committee) for their consideration. 

Recommendation No.5 - DSD should clarify whether a Certificate of Occupancy was issued 
for the building. If not, Development Services Code Enforcement should not allow any of the 
building to be occupied unti I the certificate is issued. 

Response: The Department agrees with this recommendation. 

Recommendation No.6 - DSD should notify Blackwater in writing that training may not be 
conducted in any areas for which City pennits have not been issued. 

Response: The Department has already notified Blackwater. See Attached. 

Recommendation No.7 - DSD should determine the appropriate actions to be taken regarding 
the ship simulator structure that was built without and approved permit. 

Response: The ship simulator structure was shown on one set of plans that the Department 
reviewed but it was identified as a future facility. No permits had been obtained. Upon the 
Department's learning of the existence of the structure, Blackwater was immediately notified of 
the requirement to obtain permits for the structure prior to using it. Blackwater has submitted an 
application for a permit and staff is reviewing their application. 

Recommendation No.8 - DSD should take additional steps to locate missing records and 
review controls over records retention to ensure they are adequate. 

Response: The Department's record managemenl and control is being reviewed through the 
Mayor's Business Process Reengineering program. The Department is also coordinating record 
management and controls with the City Clerks Business Process Reengineering efforts since both 
cleparlments have overlapping responsibilities. 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your audit's recommendations. 

sj.ncr~Y' 
II ~ \ , ..Y~.,_________ 
KellyBroughton, Director, 
Development Services Department 

Attachment 



THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Attachment X 

May 19, 2008 

Mr. Blian Bonfiglio 
Vice President 
Blackwater Worldwide 
PO Box 710897 
San Diego, CA 92171-0897 

Subject: 7685 Siempre Viva Road, Raven Development Group 

Dear Mr. Bonfiglio, 

. ' 

The City will not issue a certificate of occupancy for the above referenced project 
pursuant to Section 129.0114 of the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC). The portions 
of the building identified for use as a shooting range and vocational/trade school shall not 
be occupied until a certificate of occupancy has been issued for this change of use or 
occupancy pursuant to SDMC Section 129.0113. 

As outlined in the attached opinion fi'om the City Attomey's office, no certificate of 
occupancy will be issued until the appropriate discretionary processes associated with the 
use of fiream1S in city limits and determination of use for the vocational/trade school by 
the Planning Commission has been completed. Since Planning Commission and City's 
Council's actions will be considered discretionary, these actions are subject to review 
under the Califol11ia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

As the majority of the structure is still identified for warehouse uses, no other uses are 
pennitted until a submission for a request of change in occupancy has been made and 
approved by the Development Services Department. 

Kelly Broughton, Director 
Development Services Department 

Cc: 	 Jay Goldstone, Chief Operating Officer 
Michael J. AguilTe, City Attomey 
William Anderson, Executive Director of City Planning and Development 
Afsaneh Ahmadi, Chief Building Official 

Development Services 

1222 Firsl Avenue, /;IS 5010 Son Diego, CA 92J01-4J55 
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